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BUSINESS OF KINGS COUNTY
COUNCIL TRANSACTED WED.

CANADIAN CHAMP 
BUMMED BROOKS

TEXTILE STRIKE 
APPEARS ENDED

ALLIES EVACUATE 
SHEGOVARSK SPORTING GOSSIP

r )ST. STEPHEN WON 
FROM ST. ANDREWS

;vAt Montreal Last Night Fran
kie Flemmnig Scored a 
Technical Knockout Over 
Brooks of Brooklyn.

American Woollen Company 
Grants 48 Hour Week to 
Lawrence Mills — Believed 
Others Will Fall in Line.

Bolshcviki Continue to Shell 
Allied Positions at Tulga»— 
Still Shelling Dvina.

1Health Act Makes Big Bill of Expense for the Ratepayers 
—Salaries of Officials Increased—Premier Foster Will 
Look Into Patriotic Assessment and Sec if County Has 
Been Fleeced.

Three Rinks of Border City 
Curlers Trimmed Laical 
Curlers Last Night by Score 
of 44 to 42.

Ansumsel, Tuesday, Jan/ M.—(By 
The Associated Free»)—The -American 
and Allied floroee, operating south of 
Archangel, evacuated Shegovaralk ye* 
terday, and retired ten milee to the 
northward. The Bolshevik continue to 
•hell the American and Allied 

at Taraeevo and Tulgae.
The Coroes which retired from Sha

go varsk, which Is albout sixty ̂ flve miles
il? *rn xUet Paden«,a> which waa 
tae Allied position furthest south a 
wee* today halted their maron 
northward, and established new post 

the <* Vlstarka and
ma’ 00 the ^PPOBlte bank of 

tne vaga river, at a strategic bend In 
v>e stream about ten miles north of 
tihegovumk. The new positions are 
inflected by forests through which 
there are no winter trails in the Im
mediate vicinity.

Although the enemy patrols are in 
touch with the American and Allied 
advanced posté on all sectors, there 
is a comparative lull In 
the entire front.

The Bolshevik artillery 11 still ehell- 
mg on the Dvina, and yesterday show- 
ed signs of activity in the Kadlsh 
sector Enemy patrols, which ap
proached to within- about two mUoa 

',r the A,1,M’

VMontreal, Jan. 29—That Frankie Boston, Jan. 29—The American 
Hemming, Canadian featherweight Woo 11 Bn Company will open its mills 
chamtuua has come into hi. own again ' ÏS
was shown tonight at Sohmer Park, buslnens warrants th™ wo?kln™ of 
when he scored a technical knockout1 longer hours at times, will pay their 
over Brooks, of Brooklyn In the sixth j ®nJPtoyee at the rate of time and one-
round of a scheduled ten round bout. 1 ia.!è)o . . . ...

, inis Is the substance of the com-Hemming went after his opponent j pany's answer to their employees In 
from the commencement of the first | Lawrence, who wer0 called into a 
round to the sixth, when the bout conferenoe with agents of the four 
was brought to an abrupt ending as ; Lawrence mills today to receive the 
Brooks manager threw the sponge in- i ^swer which they requested yeeter- 
to the ring admitting defeat I day At the same time the company

After punishing Brooks in the first refuses to ,pay the fifty-four hour 
two rounds until he was In an almost ^age *°r the shorter hours, but says 
helpless condition Fleming asked the ~at it will give forty-eight houre pay 
referee on several occasions to stop '°r forty-eight hours of work, 
the'bout as Brooks was not in a fit T”6 American Woollen Company 
condition to continue and was, by an emPl°ys approximately thirty thousand 
incompetent referee and manager un- ?v!*80ns; Following the issuance of 
willing) to admit defeat, being forced 6 ***e Lawrence workers It
to take unnecessary gruelling. •* **£ offlceB of the company

applied, so far, only to the four mills 
in Lawrence where 15,000 hands are 
engaged. As to the other plants It 
was said the question of instituting 
a 48 hour week would be met and de
cided on the basis of local conditions, 
and as the situation was developed 
by the workers.

President James R. Mrnzle, of the 
Lawrence Central Labor Union, and a 
member of the executive committee 
of the general committee of the textile 
workers, when told of the decision of 
the American Woollen Company, 
said It showed willingness on the part 
of the company to meet the workers 
half way. He said he did not know 
whether the Jocâl workers would ac
cept the offer, ai-they had voted to 
demand a 48 hour week with 54 hours* 
pay, but he hoped they would do bo.

Officials of the otht 
informed of
can Woollen Company, said they would 
have to consider the matter still fur
ther before coml

}. VSpecial to The Standard.
Hampton, Jan. 29—The business of 

the Kings county municipal council Is 
not yet completed, and it will be

lectors' reports re collection lists, de
faulters' lists, etc., and stated that U 
would bo impossible for him to have 
his report reedy to present to the 
council meeting, but he would ondoa- 
ror to have It ready In time to bo 
printed with the minutes of the coun
cil. It Was moved, seconded and ear
ned that the auditors’ report, when 
completed, be accepted and printed 
with the minutes, 
nounced that during the month of Feb- 
rjaty and March he will be at the Sec
retary-Treasurer's office in the Court

Three rinks of St Stephen curlers 
arrived In the city yesterday and last 
night played three rinks of the St. An
drew's CHido and the border city repre
sentatives took the winterport men in
to camp by a score of 44 to 42.

Following is the score by rinks:
8t Stephen.
Gwirge Maxwell H. W. Harrison 
V. V. Vanstone 
F. Holt 
F. Vanstone

■tip..............ta skip .......... 19
R. J. Nesblt 
O. S. Deacon 
J. S. Lord 
A. 8. McWha

>
ii1poel-

ianecessary- to hold at least one session 
tomorrow, opening a ten o’clock in 
tiio forenoon. Reside the regular 
routine business there were many 
matters requiring the attenlon of the 
council today, and while much of this 
business was of comparatively minor 
importance, and other items were of 
particular concern only to the parish
es involved, still their consideration 
took up time and made it Impossible House on every Saturday from ten 
to get through today During this]o'clock in the forenoon until noon. In 
morning's session the following résolu-j order to meet collectors who may wish 
tion was unanimously adopted:

"That this council express its ap
preciation of the long, faithful and Jed that the amount paid annually to 
efficient services of dur former audi- j Mr. Isaac Campbell, as caretaker of 
tor. Hon. O. Hudson Flew welling, and 
that a committee of three be appoint
ed to convoy to Mr. Flew welling this 
expression together with some sub
stantial^ token of our regard.’’

The morning session opened at tea 
o’clock, Warden Keith in the chair.
Most of tiie councillors responded to 
the roll call, but there were some lato

it JX_

St. Andrew's. Style, Is an 
thing, -which

Indlsorlbable eome- 
we cannot put Into 

words, but can show In clothes.
Get Into one of these suite and In 
range of the mirror and you can 
see what style Is.
An advance shipment of 20th Cen
tury Spring Suite Just opened— 
See them.

W. B. Tennant 
Dr. Merrill 
J. U. Thomas,

The auditor at-

A. Beatteay 
H. H. Harvey 
W. A. Stewart
B. Steven»,

15 skip ...........
F. Wry F. P. C. Gregory
H. E. McCarthy W. K. Haley 
A. D. Ganong 
D. M. Bruce

skip.......... 19 skip ..

to see him regarding accounts.
It was moved, seconded and reeolv- skip ... 8

Gilmour's, 68 King St.
Dr. S. B. Smith 

F. C. Beatteay,
10 per cent, discount to returned 

soldiers.
our schedule had beenthe Court House, be Increased from 

ene hundred dollars, the amount he 
is now receiving, to five hutVred dol
lars. the Increase to date from the 
first of October last.

Upon the recommendation of the 
almshouse commissioners It was re
solved that the sum of one thousand 
dollars be assessed to provide hostrf- ■ rumera. The aoorelery .treasurer, Mr accommodation for ‘the ManleW 

•. y. spoke regarding the amount that Home, the ertimate being three hnn- 
;as been assessed upon this count, d-nd dollars tor e(,ni,>ment. and flltjr 

(or patriotic fund, and «pressed the dollars pPr month to pav ,h „al 7 
opt,,ton that the amount apportioned ^ an orderly with some knowladftO of 
to this county has been too high. Mr. nursing
Oily etat«l that he had interviewed M fte atte,nron MsaiDn lntwMt

’ I; HOn a p- aTr' ln ,he- ^deration of the
mt, .he matter and he had consented publie health act and th< eettmatee 
to a portion of the amount beinu wtth* submitted hv the sutHtlstrlct bureau 
held by the municipality until the wh(l had a preliminary meetla* last' 
matter is inveetlgated. It was movo.1 evening for that purpose 
by Councillor Sharp, seconded by The sum nf a#.,.
to’" o'finthr n7WeUln1- I1'?1 * rommlt" d"l,ars rer annum waa ordered to be 
,ae. ot aPP”,nted to *t .to- raid to the Secretary-Treasurer for
tor^lnd tf I. r fmmlt e,h tn|hh ' the P»r',0®s- ol paying the salary of 
îto/mêr, “hi a f d 11 1 the a™or' a stenographer for six months. Nine 
tlonment has been eieeseive to have thousand dollars was ordered assessed üte excess rebated The warden sp-1 for contingent 7u^? a- - 
pointed Comte, llor Sharp. Secretary-1 two hundred and flip v ' "irs forschool^Tudhorn^ v'r rR w SChr' ifund A »««*« e, nuni, “

)r-Blect ^ T" ^ ermoro i a «lit with, and disposed of at the 
oddre&sed the council regarding col-1 closing session tomorrow

MUNITION WORKERS 
ARE SEEING THINGS t16adlvltlee on

THE WEATHER.44 42

BIG LEAGUEHave an Idea That. They Are 
to Receive a Bonus of 
Twenty Cents for Every 
Hour They Worked.

Forecasts— Maritime — Increasing 
north and northwest winds, moder
ately cold: fair In western portions; 
snow in the east.

New England — Fair
o . i ». a », Thursday nnd Friday, not much
ratnek Moran Ofrered Mem- change in temperature. Fresh we»:

winds.
Toronto, Ont., Jan. ao.-^tie fwea-

l)Oi Nationals and N. Y. wSyLCOntl?»ueVn,1<1 ,n 0n,tar,° and the 
Western Provlncee, and moderately 
cold ln Quebec and the Maritime Pro- 
vlnces. A storm ln tlho Atlantic is 
moving towards Eastern Nova Scotia 
and Newfoundland.

Dawson ........
tomorrow with Prince Rupert 

Victoria ... .
Vancouver .
Edmonton ...
Saskatoon .... 

as Regina ........
Calgary . ...
Prince Albert 
The Pas ....
Battleford ...
Moose Jaw ,..
Winnipeg ...
Port Arthur
Parry Sound ... ..........' 22 to
London ... j d0
Toronto ...
Kingston ...
Ottawa ...
Montreal ...
Quebec ...
St. John ...
Below Zero.

BALL GOSSIP
Northern

ST. JOHN BOY 
RECEIVES DEGREE

agership of Reds—Brook-Some of the munition workers lu 
the city, who were in the past engag
ed in the manufacture of shells in the 
various factories, state that they are 
to receive a bonus of twenty cents 
per hour for every hour that thev 
were employed in the manufacture of 
shells. When asked the basis fo. 
their contentions, one chap stated 
that the factories which engaged iu 
the manufacture of shells were at the 
time of active service, bound to paj 
a fixed rate of fifty cents per hour, 
either at the time of the employment 
of the help or later. Ae the differ
ence existing at the present time is 
twenty cents hourly, being only giv
en thirty cents per hour during ac
tual hostilities, some of the lads con
ter d that n small fortune awaits 
them, If their contentions are cor-

Americans go to Jackson
ville.«SAMu»

the Anal year ot medicine last Satur- 
ht7Ut o the results "ere announced 
by the Senate this afternoon. It was 
tne biggest year In mcdlcina in the 
Lnlverslty's history, and out of ftrty-

students, fifty-six ___
M. D. Many of the students had 
oeen overseas. Two honor

New York, Jan. 29.—Patrick Moran, 
former manager of the Philadelphia 
Nationals, left tonight for Cincinnati, 
where he will confer 
Augustus Herrmann, president of the 
Cincinnati Nationals, in regard to an 
offer he has received to manage the 
Reds tills year.

Moran has signed a contract 
coach with the Now York Nationale, 
but Vice-President McGraw, on hear
ing of the offer, declared he would be 
willing to cancel It, in order not to 
prevent Moran from obtaining a bet
ter position.

New York, Jan. 29.—The Brooklyn 
National baseball team as well as the 
New York Americans will train at 
Jacksonville, Fla., next spring accord
ing to an announcement today by Pre
sident Ebbets of the Brooklyn Club. 
The teams, which #111 use different 
training fields, will play exhibition 
games on March 29, April 5 and 12, 
and possibly on the Sundays follow
ing these dates. The trip north will 
be made together, games being play
ed on April 16, 16 and 17 at cities In 
South and North Carolina to be selecV

r mills, when 
the decision of the Amerl- MJn. Max. 

••.*44 *88
. 80 84

84 40to a decision. won their 38 42
. 12 28NEW BRUNSWICK

FELD CROPS
—■■■■■■■medloals 

were awarded, one to L. H. Appleby, 
warendon, Ontario, for sungery, nnd 
the other L. 3. Falllp, MUlbrook, Ont. 
also for nursery. The names of the 
nnal year men from the maritime 
provinces and Quqhec are as foll< vs:

Geo. Beggs, St. John's, Nfld.; S H. 
Ctdnek, B A., St. John. N. B. ; R. 
ï;,„I)oI^n• South Nelson, N. B.; J. D. 
Mills, St. Justin de Neton, Que.; E. 
F. Moores, Black Head, Nfld.

. IS 21six thousand.
... 13 30

24 40
». .. 12 28

. 6 29
Estimates of Agricultural De

partment Acreage and Yield 
for 1918.

... 16 38
. 28 30Bolsheviki Most

Powerful Propaganda
LABOR MATTERS

CONSIDERED
12 34
12 30

1............24 34(Continued from page 1)
'Down with Bolshevism’ should be 

your war cry. It is not a question 
only of saving Russia; it is the dan
ger to the civilization of the world. 
Be warned in time

The following estimate of the total 
yield acreage, and yield per acre, of 
the principal farm crops grown in the 
province tor the year 191S and the cor
responding figure in l)rackets for the 
year 1917, is issued today by the De
partment of Agriculture, Fredericton, 
N B.:

OBITUARY 29 37U. S. RECOGNIZES 
POLAND GOV’T

,. 30 
................ .. 16

36Polish Situation Also Under 
Discussion at the Peace 
Conference.

28Mrs. Thoams A. Short.
Mrs. Thomas A. Short, of 42 Carle- 

ton Streep died Tuesday evening ln 
the St. John Infirmary from blood 
poisoning. Mrs. Short was thirty-eix wh«t_w»»îl
M?nSanddMrsnd|WBlhnohardaaofmrh>/ (231'8601- érown oh "ncros^lE,-
h dH! i L Btanohard, of Rich!- :m,, yield per nor, if. bushels, 
huoto. Besides her husband ehe oata-T,051,400 bushole, against (4,
leaves her parents and one brother,
Joseph Blanchard, who will have 
deep sympathy in their loss, 
funeral will take place this morning 
at 7 46 from her late residence.

. 16 22
16 22
12 22“I cannot have very much faith in a 

League of Nations to keep the peace 
of the world, especially if the read
justment is to be made on n basis 
of nationality rather than on what 
ceems to be'the true basis of common 
economic interests Small nations will 
not wish to be independent, exposed 
as a prey to predatory stales, and thev 
are sure to seek the protection of 
powerful nations, who have not only 
the strength but the will to defend

"What was the main point in the 
starting of this war? It was the Bal 
fcan problem, a small quostipn in i - 
»etf. but instead of confining it to its 
original status we broadened ii to tak 
In all Europe. And now the Allied 
Conference already confesses itsel? 
unable to restore peace in a sing!1 
country, and are not even attempting

Washington, Jan. 29—Recognition 
of the provisional goveniment of Po- 
land has bsen accorded hr the Ameri
can government, officials ot the State 
Department said today, ln making 
public a message which Secretary 
ÏAnslng at Paris has sent by direc
tion of President Wllçon to Ignace 
Jan Paderewski, the new Polish pre
mier.

Mr. Lansing congratulated Mr. Pad
erewski upon becoming head of the 
Polish government, and said the Unit
ed States would be glad to enter into 
negotiations with the new Polish state 
as soon as possible.

Paris. Jan. 29.—(British 
official

lions on the peace proceedings 
issued today. The first

Wireless 
communlvd- Forwarda.Service)—Two

Shaw .t„_.. ...

Summerville .. 
Welsford

— WHkee
.........— Christie470,453), grown on 224,442 acres (190,- 

914.)-Yield per acre. 3I.< bushels.
Barley—163.140 bushels, grown on 

6.601 acres. Yield per acre, 24.7 bush
els.

Buckwheat—1,499,500 bushels grown 
on 72,483 acres. Yield per acre, 20.68 
bushels.

Potatoes—9,077.1.12 bushels, against 
(5,631,393) grown on 67,£72 acres, (52,- 
406.) Yield per acre 11>8j5 bushels.

Roots—6,265,2i 1 bushels against (3,- 
wn on 15,015 acres.

Guards.
"The President of- the THISTLES LOST 

T0WESTENDERS
........... Pattenam
... ... JoseelynUnited

;SL.vtps. the Premiers and Foreign 
Ministers of the Allied and Associat
ed Governments, and the Japanese re
presentatives held two meetings on 
January 29. The morning sitting 
developed to hearing reports of dele
gates who made general stallemeniis 
on the Polish situation a:id the Polish 
claims. In the afternoon the Czech ; 
Slovak delegates gave their views rn 
thv question of the industrial basin in 
Silesia, situated between Bohemia and 
Poland."

Amherst Was Defeated.
Charlottetown, P.B.I., Jan. 29^-Olie 

Amherst Ramblers were defeated 
night by Gherlottetorwn Millionaire 
but got their revenge tonight by wdn- 
ntog over the local teem five to trwx 
They play ait Snmmeralde 
night

Mrs. Harold Perry.
The death of Mrs. Margaret Della 

Perry, wife of Harold A Perry, of To
ronto. formerly ot St. John, occurred 
on Monday In St. Mary’s Hospital, 
New York, 
husband, her mother. Mrs. Boyd. The 
body will be brought nere for burial. 
The funeral will take place on Friday 
afternoon from St. George’s Church. 
Internent will be made ln Fernhlll.

Miss Lyda Rice.
The death ot Miss Lyda Rice, a for 

mer resident of this oity. took place 
Tuesday at the home of James Jones, 
Shannon, where she had been livine 
for about a year. While in the city 
she was an active worker in Brussels 
Street and Central Baptist churches. 
The body will be Interred at Wickhiam.

Mrs. Margaret Sullivan.
News of the death of Mrs. Margaret 

Sullivan, widow of Jeremiah Sullivan, 
in Weyburn, Sask.. has reached rela
tives here; She passed away Tueed&y. 
Mrs. Sullivan was formerly of Me Adam 
Junction and had made her home in 
the west for five or six years. Sheds 
survived by five sons and three daugh
ters—John of Moose Jaw, William anl 
Hugh of Saskatoon. James and Pat
rick, of Mc Adam, Mra. M. Bonller of 
Houlton. Mrs. J. H. O’Brien, of 
Prince Street, West St. John, and 
Miss Alice in Weyburn. The body 
will be brought to New Brunswick for 
interment at Debec Junction.

Mrs. Clyde Steven».

Six Rinks a Side Battled Last 
Night and Carleton Cleaned 
up With Score 90 to 67. tomorrow

She leaves, besides her
NEW THEATRE MAY

BE BUILT HERE

818.167 turnips) pro 
Yield per acre. 350 buahels.

Hay ami Clover—1,110,965 tons, 
grown on 740,637 acres. Average yield 
per acre, l^i tons.

The Thtotio and Carlefon Curling 
Clubs clashed last night, and when 
the smoke ot battle had cleared away 
the West Side aggregation were found 
to be the winners by a score of 90 to 
67. Six rinks a side curled, three on 
the Oarleton ice and three on the 
Thistle Ice.

Following Is the score by rinks:
On C»rleton Ice.

FOR RECEIPT
AND DELIVERYIt It is understood that an offer was 

made by Messrs. J. and Jules Allen, of 
Toronto to a number of St. John men 
who own a property situated on Char
lotte street, to lease a theatre which 
would be built by these citizens. The 
offer is still under consideration, and 
It may be that the nqpr theatre about 
which so much has been rumored may 
yet materialize Other sites were 
under consideration by the representa
tive of the Toronto interests.

A plan of a very fine theatre recent
ly erected by Messrs. Allen in Tor
onto has recently been received ln 
8t. John.

The other communique says: 
"Since Monday last, Mr. 

(British Minister without
"Russia, exhausted by her tremen

dous efforts in the Allied 
like a great blinded, prostrate giant, 
an easy prey to the disintegrating in
fluences emanating not only from 
Germany, but in Individual cases, like 
the poisonous Trotzky. even from Am-

FIRE AND FOREST
PROTECTION

Canadian Railway War Board 
Gives Directions Regarding 
Time to be Observed at 
Freight Sheds.

Barnescause, was
portfolio V

has been -inferring with prominent 
British trade unionists and représenta
lives of India and the Dominions on 
the draft of a scheme for the into-

____ The , Bolshevik leaders are nnt.I®ual regulation of conditions of
mostly criminals and families. So are 5??Srmeni1' . The schenK‘ has been 
their followers. And they form a ruth- lf° ,, ^3DBmmed a&d the experience 
less band of robbers ana murderers V a Pr^s€n,t at the conference has 
on such a gigantic scale as should ^en. reeJ?r Tflace<l »t Mr. Barnes’ dls- 
strike ’error to the whole world. il . Many valuable suggestions 

"With arms in their possession they bepn made, and it is felt that full
took from all patriotic Russians ev- f*11 °fen Kiven to the views of
ery wreapon of defence, leaving us British trade unionists.

The conference concluded 
January 29. and the

Carleton.
F. T. Belyea
S. M. Wetmore
T. F. Brown 
F. M. Beatteay

Thistle». 
J. E. McCarthy 
J. C. Mitchell 
J. B. MaoPhereon 
F. F. Burpee

Forestry Conference Held at 
Montreal Wednesday:—Dr. 
Smith of This Province One 
of Speakers.

It has been directed by th» n»,,. 
di&n Railway War Board that effec
tive February 1st, 1919, and until for- 
ther notice, the following hour» shall 
be observed tor the receipt and de
livery of shipments at railway freight 
sheds m Canada:

Monday to Friday bwhistvw-Qpe»- 
ing 7.39 a. m., closing 5.00 m.

Saturday—Opening 7.S0 a. «toe
ing MO p. m.

This arrangement w«3 go Into 
feel at the Canadian Pac-fli and OarnL 
dlan National Railway freight shell 
ln this city, as well at the rensiliJB 
Pacific Bay of Fundy serrlee at 
Point whfcit

The Clippers end reeetvw» ef 
freight are requested to gween 
selves accordingly.

Only One "BROMO QUININE*
To get the genuine,*call for fan name 
LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE Tab
lets. Look for signature of EL W 
GROVE. Cures a odd In Owe Dai" 
30 cents.

10a skip
W. J. Irons 
C. Stackhouse 
IT. Ltngley 
S. Irons

A. H. 8 ta niton 
W. H. Demfogs 
H. C. Olive 
A. B. EsteyMontreal, Quo., Jan. 29.—Fire protec

tion and forest protection work made 
a strong pari of the programme of the 
forestry conference held at the Wind
sor Hotel, today, which was presided 
ever by Hou. Sydney Fisher, ex-minls 
ter of agriculture. There was a largo 
attendance ct forestry men from all 
parts ot Canada and a number of in
teresting papers were presented.

It was decided to ask the Govern
ment to use the aerial resources at Its 
disposal for fire protection purposes, 
ana the following resolution was 
adopted :

“Resolved that the various Interest
ed department's of the Federal Govern 
ment be urged to use, or donate the 
aeroplanes and flying boats now ln 
their hands for forest fire protection, 
and for tihe conservation ot the forest 
resources of the Dominion, and that a 
committee be appointed to wait upon 
the militia and marine departments 
to this end."

It was also resolved that a commit
tee be appointed to bring about a 
standardization of fire protection, con- 
id at lug of Messrs. J B. Harkln, H. C. 
Johnson, J. H. White, and Henry 
Sorgius.

Among others an address by Hbn. 
W. R. Brown. Berlin, N.H., was read 
by Chief Forester Lynn, of the Brown 
Corporation, after which an address 
was given by Hon. Dr. Smith, of New 
Brunswick, on forest conditions and 
prospects ln

skip 13 skip 10
REFUGEES FLEEING

FROM SHENKURSH
L. Adams 
G. M. Balm» 
J. Scott 
J. M. Wilson

R. Jackson 
L F. Archibald 
J. M. Barnes 
A. D. Malcolm

only our bare hands to fight with.
"It is the greatest mistake to think ! 

that all governments In Russia are 
separtlst and desirous of individual 
existence. On the contrary they are 
not seeking union now as the only 
way to survive, but all desire a unit
ed Russia.

at noon, 
draft scheme 

agreed upon will he submitted to the 
internationai commission on labor re
gulation, which was appointed on Sat
urday last at the peace conference."

eldp. 18 Alp............. 17Archangel, Jan. 29.—The number of 
refugees fleeing over forest paths ln 
zero weather from Shenkursk to the 
Allied lines north of that town Is In
creasing. Red Gross representatives 
report that the plight of the refugees 
is serious. Those who left Shenkursk 
after the arrlvnl of the Bolshevik! re
peat stories of massacres there, bnt 
Allied headquarters is Inclined to 
doubt them.

On Thistle Ice.
H. W. Kinsman 
H. W. Stubbs

A. J. Mach urn
Alp............. 4

G. B. Rivera 
A. G. McMuBdn 
W. A. Reed 
G. S. Bishop

Alp............. 9
W. Barnes 
G. L. Warwick 
J. M. Pendrigh 
R. E. Crawford 

Aip............

R. Campbell
D. Currie
J. A. Sinclair 
J. F. Belyea

- skip.........*..18
F. McLennan
F. Fulton
G. K. Purdy 
H . S. Blssett

E. Howard 
R. Belyea 
C. Driscoll 
C. R. Cterit

Alp.............  9

OFFICERS CAUGHT 
WITH PROPAGANDA

represents 40,0»'.000.ai-.
sinus; the peoples of Siberia, the Doo 
Caucasus and the Crimea all 
placed their fortunes in his hands. 
'Plie wise gentlemen who sit at the 
Quai D’Orsay, after a few hours of 
discussion, lightly decide the fate of 
160.000,000 Russians without even lis- 
Leniug to a Sazonov. Prince Lvoff or 
a single Ruselan. Yet they wish to 
go tp Princes' Island to listen to the 
Bolsheviki leaders who represent not 
even a small minority of the Russian 

.people but only tyranny and anarchy.
"I have not yet discussed this 

situation with the Russian leaders 
here, but I feel sure that they wi'l 
refuse to sit at the same table with 
the murderers and compromise with 
Justice and humanity.

"Bolshevism existed at first only 
in Old Russia: 
raine after th< .Germane left For 
economic reasons alone the Allies 
should save Ukrainia, so that in the 
spring the peasants may safely plant 
their crops in this richest section of 
Russia.

"Say to the American people that
have many friends among Amerl- 

rans, and when I arrived in Paris 
ately I found many who understood 
he situation of Russia wonderfully 
Fell—especially women, who seem to 
iave a more sympathetic and intui 
Ive understanding, more ‘flair,’ of our 
frue condition than the men.

"Thank God that America Is still 
tree and independent. My only hope 
ttow Is In God and the American peo
ple.”

Rus

Returning from Internment 
Camps Had Bolsheviki Lit- 
erature.

Hillsboro. Jan. 29.—Tho death of 
Mrs. Clyde Stevens occurred tnrly on 
Saturday morning at her home on 
Park street Moncton, after

DIRECTS HOTELS
a verv

short illness of pneumonia. Deceased 
was a daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. H 
Edgett. of Hillsboro. She is survived 
by her husband, parents, one sister 
Mrs. (Captain) Stabell, of Hillsboro! 
two brothers, Paul of Moncton, and 
Frank with the Canadians In Ger
many. The body was brought from 
Moncton on Monday for interment at 
Grey's Island cemetery.

d 29—A lar8e number of
Bolshevik propaganda pamphlets, the 
Matin sa^s, have been found in pos
session of Greek officers and soldiers 
returning from Internment in the pri
son camp at GoerMtz, Germany. Tho 
government, the paper adds, will ex
ercise special supervision over these 
soldiers.

Winnipeg. Man., Jan. 29.-—A. S. 
McLean, formerly assistant superin
tendent of hotels for the Canadian 
Northern Railway, has been appointed 
superintendent of hotels for the entire 
Canadian Northern system, with head 
quarters at Winnipeg.

DIED.»o

LOCAL BOWLING. HUTCHINS—At at. John, X. B- 
TueBday, Jtumaxy 28th, Aneae 
Mande, beloved wSfe of Caebda B. 
A. Hutchins, G. A. M. <1. In "* — - 
year of her age.

Interment at Liverpool, N. 8.

ON BLACK'S ALLEYS.
Last night's game in tfhe Commercial 

League on Black's Alleys was won by 
Fleming’s Fonndry by detank, the 
C. P. R. teem falling to show up. 
The score was as follows:

Flemings Foundry.
Harrigan ... 76 78 84—232 771-3 
Clark . .
Watters .
McNutt .... 76 78 88—242 802-3 
Howard ... 83 77 88—248 82 2-3

387 365 374 1126
Tonight’s game in the Commercial 

League will be between Emerson and 
Fisher and Baird and Peters.

The City League game between the 
Lions and Weasels has been post
poned until Saturday night.

REPORTED BETTER.
Leo. McGuire, who was badly injur, 

ed at Sand Point last Sunday, and 
Is now at the Infirmary, was report
ed very much better early this

It spread to the Uk- Mrs. F. O. Baxter.
PARLEE. — At Lower MUtotraam.Harcourt, Jan. 27.—The friends of 

Mrs. F. O. Baxter wMI regret to hear 
of her death which occurred yester
day morning at heir home. Mrs. Bax
ter’s death, which was due to heart 
failure, came as a great shock, for al
though she had been 111 for several 
weeks with Influenza, she

Kings County, N. B- 
03rd, S. RussellYes I Everybody 

Takes Cascarets
ing. Parle e, aged T8 

years, leaving a wife and five 
and one daughter.that province.

The old officers were all re-elected. ONE DRUNK ARRESTED.
One drunk gatheerd 

Patrick street, spent the night at the 
central station, and will come up for 
trial this morning.

..74 65 67—206 68 2-3 
. 79 72 47—198 66in from St Mrs. Evelyn L. Davis and family 

wish to express their appreciation for 
the kindness shown them by their 
many friends during thetr recent be
reavement

AFTER INFLUENZAseemedOnly 10 cents ! Harmless 
cathartic for siuggish 

liver and bowels

well on the road to recovery, 
is survived by her hudbend, two 
sons, Chris, and Fred, Port Allegany, 
Pa., one daughter, Mrs. John Hardes! 
Three step-sons, Leo, overseas, Haro 
old, St. John, Percy at home, three 
step-daughters, Una, Hilda, end Z_. 
tha. all at home. Two sisters, also 
survive, Mrs. Erwin -Stone and Mrs 
Robert Niles. A short service was 
held from her late residence this ev
ening at eight o'clock, the body being 
taken to Port Allegany for interment. 
The sympathy of the whole commun
ity goes out to the stricken family.

Sho
The Grip, Fevers, and Other Bleod 

Poisoning, Prostrating Diseases, 
The best course of restorative treat
ment, purifying the blood, stimulating 
the liver, building up the whole sys
tem, le:

Hood's Sarsaparilla, the standard 
blood purifier, before eating,

Hood’s Pills (cathartic, mild and 
effective) as needed.

These two great medicines work ln 
perfect harmony, improve appetite, 
aid digestion, relieve biliousness and 
constipation. They make convales
cence real, rapid and perfect. They are 
also of service in the prevention of 
disease and the preservation of health 

Each is good afoae; bqth are good 
together. Get them today.

Moncton, N.B., Jan. 28.—At a meet
ing of the Police Commission for tha 
City of Moncton, this afternoon, a 
communication was read from Chief 
of Police Rideout, asking that the 
-police force be Increased from nine 
to twelve, 
considering the increase in population 
ln recent years, approved of a larger 
police force, and increased the 
her of patrolmen to twelve. One ot 
this number, it is understood, will be 
a plain clothes man. Mayor Hanford 
Price was jiworn In this afternoon, and 
th* aldermen-eject were sworn in this 
evening, -when the new counsel heOd a 
preliminary organization meeting.

Feel bully! Cheer-op! Take Cascar- 
ets to liven your liver and clean the 
bowels and stop headaches, bilious 
ness, bad breath, coated tongue, sal- 
lowneae, sour stomach and gases. To
night take Cascarets and enjoy the 
nicest, gentlest liver and bowel clean
sing you ever experienced. Wake up 
feeling grand—Everybody’s doing it. 
Cascarets beet laxative for children. 
They gladly take this pleasant can 
dy cathartic because it never gripes 
or sickens like other things.

FOR SALEBer-

1The oommiaelon, alter BasketballThe Graud Duke, who married the 
termer Czar’s sister. Princess Zenla, 
left his wife and their daughter on 
«ha eeta tes near Sebastopol in The 
Otmefc, where the dowager 1-Impress 
mid Grand Duke Nicholas, the former 
kommender-lnumief of the Rnsslan ar
mies. both refugees there, were 
potted secently aa safe and well.

At once 100 tons No. 1 Oat 
Feed at $1.50 per bag, some 
slightly damaged by water 
at $1.25 per bag. Call, wire, 
or ’phone to A. Garson & 
Co., 103 Union street, West 
St. John. "Phone W. 435.

A very Interesting game of basket
ball was played in the Y. M. C. A. yes. 
terday between the Acmes and Lie 
Chippewas. of the High School League, 
resulting In a score of 18-6, In tevor 
of the Acmee. The Hne-up was as 
follows:
Acmes.

Bishop LeBlanc returned yenterdaw
ÎTfuïïSgiÿltfîr»^attended Chippewas.

Centra.
Malcolm ..
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PRIORITY OF RETl 
TO CAN/

f
Planned to Send Men in Frano 

of Occupation Back to Can 
Has Been Ordered Home; 
in Order—Draftees Last o

Ottawa, Jan. 29.—The department ot j r.< 
Militia and Defence, today, Issued the a‘ 
following statement with regard to the g| 
priorities of return ot troops from c

F

tl
L With regard to the Canadian tc 

corps, and certain other troops In ft 
France, the Ministry ot Overseae Mill- v 
tary Forces of Canada, in answer to tl 
enquiries with reference to priority a- 
of return to Canada, has authorized G 
the following Interview as coming o 
from Sir Arthur Currie, G.O.B., Com- g 
■under ot the Canadian Corps.

Principles of demobilization of a 
corps—As long as the corps const!- C 
totes a part of a larger military or- 1<
igandzation, such as an army of occu
pation, It must remain a fully organ- 1. 
ized unit from a military point ot t 
view. For that reason It Is imposai- b 
bl» to demobilize any part ot It ln a 7 
nyfcner which involves men being y 
withdrawn from any other considéra- v 
tlon than a military one. If men are 1 
withdrawn, on account ot length of It 
service, occupation, etc, it Is conceiv
able that all other services ot corps l 
would break down and the corps be- e 
come Immobile. These services are a 

-made up ln many issues of men yrho t 
have been withdrawn to a particular c 
service after long experience ln the c 
firing line.

Therefore, it follows that to make : 
ready any part ot the corps tor dem.> t 
blllzation you must set aside a com- t 
pleto unit. As a division Is a tactical 
unit, It has been considered wise to t 
demobilize the corps by divisions, and, t 
for purposes of discipline, it is esson- i 
liai to retain them intact. The prin- t 
ciple governing demobilization ot a i 
division is that men should be sent l 
homo by units ln order that the organ* i 
ization, under which they have been ! 
controlled, supplied and fought, 
should remain In existence as long as 
possible.

It is believed that men will arrive 
in Canada happier and more content
ed, with discipline better maintained, 
if the unit organization Is adhered to 
until the last moment. When asked 
to nominate the order ot return uf 
units the corps commander said that 
-they would be demobilized ln the or- 
âfle-r ln which theyr were formed, viz., 
ffjot, second, third, fourth. For thaï 
.reason the first and second divisions 
were sent to the Rhine first, because, 
at that time, it was the intention that 
ell Canadian divisions had to go to 
Germany, and If the first and second 
went first they would be moved to tha 
base and there got ready for demo* 
blllzation. On account ot factors gov
erning tho military situation It was 
not found possible to send the third 
end fourth divisions to Germany, and, 
es It was Impossible to relieve either 
the first or second by either the third 
or fourth. It becomes necessary to
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DEMAND RETURN 
OF U.S. TROOPS

Washington, Jam 29.—Another de
mand for Immediate withdrawal of 
American troops from Russia 
made In the Senate today by Senator 
Johnson, of California, in an address 
vigorously criticizing the Russian 
course of tho United Sftates and the 
AHles. Military activities In Russia 
were denounced by Senator Johnson 
as "wicked and neeleas,” and a ‘'crim
inal policy ot Intervention," wtiWi 
had helped hold the Bolsheviki In 
power, while starving the 
people.

Russian

ALBERT

f Albert, Jan. 28.—Beautiful winter 
weather Is again the order of tho 
day. and the woodlets are being dally 
visited during the stocking np of the 
family wood piles. The roads are ex 
cellent, and business Is brisk, autos 
are again In commission on the high-

A. branch of the United Farmers ol 
>ofw Brunswick, has been established 
hire. H. H. Tingtey, president, A.S 
Mttton, vice-president, O. A. 
secretary.-treas. They will meet or 
the first Tuesday of each month aJ 
the Pnbllc Hall, Alberti This organ 
ization Is said to be In line with th«

BHttoi

LADIES! DARKENi

Use Grandma’s Sage Tea anc 
Sulphur Recipe and No

body will Know,

The use of Sage and Sulphur tor r< 
storing faded, gray hair to its nature 
color d at ns back to grandmother’ 
time, She used it to keep her hai 
beautifully dark, glossy and attractive 
Whenever hor hair took on that dul 
faded or streaked appearance, th- 
simple mixture was applied with wo: 
dertul effect,

Bnt brewing at home Is musey an 
out-of-date, Nowadays, by asking t 
any drug store for a bottle of "Wyeth 
ft age and Sulphur Compound," yo 
-will get this famous old preparatlo 
improved by the addition of other L 
gradients, which can be depend* 

L upon to restore natural color au 
ueauty to the hair,

A well-known downtown druggl 
says 4t darken# the hair so natural 
and evenly that nobody can tell it ht 
been applied, You simply dampen 
sponge hr soft brush with It and dre 
this through your hair, taking oi 
strand at a time. By morning tl 
gray hair disappears, and after u 
other application er two, it bee am' 

■ beautifully dark and glossy.

t
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